Auditing
Every exploration and mining company will at some stage need to ‘take stock’ of their current situation. An impartial and
independent third party is often required to undertake this role and provide an honest professional opinion of a project.
Auditing can be conducted as part of an internal review of an exploration programme’s effectiveness or as a full
evaluation of a company’s exploration property portfolio for Alternative Investment Market (AIM), Toronto Stock Exchange
(TSX) or Johannesburg Stock Exchange (JSE) listing, or funding applications from financial institutes and private
investors.

SRK ES offers;
Experience in assessing, auditing and evaluating
exploration programmes at all stages of development.
Much of this work is conducted as part of stock

Expertise in the assessment of exploration methods and
their compliance with international best practices and
reporting codes such as those produced by JORC,

exchange documentation, due diligence studies, project
audits or for internal review purposes. SRK ES often

CIM and SAMREC. SRK ES can bring wide-ranging
expertise to a project to identify, design and implement

completes independent reviews of exploration plans,
budgets and geological models as well as gap analyses
to identify potential fatal flaws.

the most appropriate field procedures, sample
preparation and handling protocols, comprehensive
database management and laboratory analysis.

Knowledge of the documentary requirements for various
stock exchange submissions, announcements and
releases. SRK ES are able to guide projects and produce

SRK ES maintains a team of staff who are members in
good standing of various professional institutions such
as the Institute of Materials Minerals and Mining (IMMM),

independent technical reports (ITRs) competent persons’
reports (CPRs), portfolio assessments, annual reviews

the Australasian Institute of Mining and Metallurgy
(AusIMM), the Geological Society of London and the

and evaluation of licence agreements.

Society of Economic Geologists. By virtue of this
association and specific personal experience, many
senior staff are recognised as Competent Persons (CP)
and Qualified Persons (QP).

SRK ES and the wider SRK Group are well respected by banks and other institutions who have a role in financing
exploration and mining projects. SRK ES’ familiarity with their requirements including the timing and presentation of the
release of exploration results puts any project at a clear advantage.
To find out more about our technical services or discuss your project specific needs, please contact us;
SRK Exploration Services Ltd
12 St. Andrews Crescent
Cardiff
CF10 3DD
United Kingdom

UK:
+44 (0) 2920 233 233
Moscow:
+7 (495) 692 24 28
Copenhagen: +45 373 088 71
Email:
enquiries@srkexploration.com
Web:
www.srkexploration.com
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